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The hydraulic pover uait teat  shall baw been aatiafactorily 
completed per pDn 8uool. 
Verify tbat the follavlng gage8 are calibrated: 
a. Reservoir o i l  temperature 
b. Boost puaq) prraaoun. 
C. flydraullc prerrure 
d. aitrogen a m p 4  prusuro 
e- Cylinder aupply preaourv 
f QllMUr prS88\rrcl (4) 
Also oar- that the oil TexqpxatuM Controller, Reservoir 
Ternperstme Controller, Cylinder Tergerature Coatromr,8nd 
Piston Eaight Indicatorrare calibrated. 
Verify that the shakers have been rntalled, connected and 
operahle. 
Verlfp ths reocrvolr ie fi l led with 1000 gals. o f  h t o  146 o i l .  





















2.1.3 Set-up the hydraullo puoplng s y s t e m  for an output pressure 
o f  1OOO psig,  an accurmlator prsseure of 800 p i g  a d  a 
darzgiag pressure of 330 paig per Appendix "A". 
aSiag a berasing toad of 0.1 x lo6 POW, 3" piaton height 
am¶ a niaiaaa spring rate ln tbe upper and lover pistona 
raise the piston aeacrniea to tha operato position ioUowing 
tb procedure i n  Ap9endlx "B". 
2.1.4 
2.2.1 Maintain steady state operation until Piston Eeight (q), 
Float &i&ht, and Lower pirrton air teltrpcrature (Q,) have 
stabilized bsfore proceeding to  tbh next #tap. 
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Set tbb upper CSP far mdnlmm flow by settiw tbs s u p p 4  
trov control valve EY-2 to zero and the capillary -1- 
cv-2 to 50. 
Set qp the hydraulic pupllplag s y s t e m  for an out@ of 
3000 p i g ,  an accwdator preesure of 2- psi8 a d  I 
darn- pressure of loo0 wig per Appendix "Aa. 
Depress tbn lovar piston %ice" switch ( m - 1 )  to 
start niow to tb test tool. 
- .  . . .  
3.2 Operation 
4d-t the Berm valve and the Wing valve on the 
"CEP Test Tooln to obtain a aimlated cyllader pressure 
Adjust bleed f l o w  control valve (FCV-5) as required to  
obtain the cylisLner flw rate specified i n  Table IB. 
zi Iuscesbary,repeet paragraph 3.2.1. 
W a  tha flow, pressures, and teqerature  are etabilieed, 
record the steady state data a t  noplioal pressure. 
ASUWU ti% iqLiii&ez gzeuaure t o  2-921 psi using *-he servo 
valve only an4 record the steady state data. Increase 
the c y m e r  pressure to  2480 p s i  and record data. 
~ s c i ; ~ ~ ~ t e  tbe pressure betveea 2320 arid 2480 psi at 
freqwaclea of 0.5, and 1.0 cgs. U s i n g  a sine wava input 
to  the servo valve. Record preesures, flow, and telapera- 
tua!e* 
- n1.A- 
O& &WV psi OU ?h@ W 6 %  fad. &am. 
b 1.--- 
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I IFAGE 13.0SCALE SHEET 
oscillate the presetare batueea SeO ard 620 pal at 
irequsncies of 0.5, and 1.0 cp6. us- riw wave Sqpa% 
t o  the acrvo valve. &cord pressuree, flow, clad kqperr- 
t m m  
&peat Step 3.8.b. 
Ihpeat step 3.10.5. 
Depreer the h e r  piaton ?hima switch (IMP-1) to 
8- ilQP. 
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3 o l 2  01 
Wben the  flm, ~ ~ a u r e s ,  and temperature are rtrbillmd, 
record the steady state data at  rtopinal pres~~ure. 
Reduce tbs cylinder pressure to 145 pel  us- th,  eo 
valve only ard record tb steady state  data. 
the cylinder presaun to 155 p1l1 rad record data. 
mcillete the preesure betueen 145 and 155 poi a t  
i'requencles of 0.5, and 1.0 cpe. -1- a sine vam input 
t o  the servo valve. Record pre88ures. flow. a d  t m p r a -  
ture. 
fncnrw 
Repeat Step 3.l2.4. 
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5.1.1 Sat up thc hydraUc pumping systee for an output of 
peig, an accumulator pressure of 2600 psig and a 
pressure of Loo0 pel6 per A p p e n d l x  "A". 
5.1.2 Using a bearing load of 1.8 x 10 6 paunbe, 3" pistan height 
and a minimum sgriag rate in the upper ana lover pis- 
a6aembUc6, raise the piston asseniblles to the epcrate 
position following the procedure in Appendir %f. 
5.2.1 Record pressures -A& gaps per Table VII. 
5.2.2 Close the shut-or'f valves (CV-43 and CY-44) leading to the 
lower flat and spherical bearings. When bearing contcict 
li&s on the flat and spherical bearing illuminate open 
the shut-off valves (CV-43 and CV-44). 
5.2.3 Record pressures and gaps per Table Vn. Pressures and 
~~x should be substantially the same in Fteps 5c2.1 and 
.5-2.3. 
5.2.4 De-energize both "Park-Raise" switches simultaneously. 
SIZE 
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8.0 m t  Reilat lng Procedure (3.5.2) (lbt a) 
8.1 8et g! ('2.8f l8) 
8.1.1 R e m  the m i n k  rate orifice ira the outlet part of W-6; 
ret-ct the tube to the outlet port, on ~ o p - 6  and pZr. 











Close Rellef Line Shutoff Valve between upper and lmer 
Cy-80 
set pcv-i to 6.0 
Stt pcv-2 to 6.0 
Set Doam Pres8ute PI 9 to &roo 
Set Dome Pressure PI lD to m0 
Recharge lower pirton to 100 pal. 
Energize ROV-2 to start flow t o  the upper cylinder. 
xv-6 as requirad t o  obtain a cylinder pres~ure, PI-2 of 150 pal. 
A i Y p r t  
Rote: This pressure providca a constant load to hold tha 
lower piston firmly bottomed in its cyllnbu. 
Energize ROV-1 to start flow to the laver pl8tOn. 
'jlese m-5 tc &QA== th& 
Monitor cyundu pressure PI-1, andl oil height in sight @sr. 
Yant gee irom piston through vent valve cv-36 as required to 
maintain pleton pressure below 100 pai. 
When oil height i n  sight glass reaches 9 inches, energize 
purge valve ~0~4. 
Veri* nil fle fins hnll-ln4 knrr, 
Close vent ~ l v e  cv-36 when o i l  level  reaches 96 -&ea. 
3 
I SHEET IPAGE 22.9: 










must FCV-5 to obtain an oil l e v e l  risc of approximately 
1 inch per .irUrta, 
Monitor the flav from the bailing houe and note that when flow 
8tWt63  8 &Pan rmoUmt Of  O I L  f8 q l l c d  followed by 888 flow. 
Energize Rev-1. 
Repeat rtcpr 8.2.15 and 8.2.16 88 required until the QuPntitV 
of oil upelled in step 8.2.16 is near zero. men this occurs, 
lee- ROV-1 &-energized, and add gas thraugh CV-5 to maintain 
PI-1 at 100 psi  and drive the float down to  its seat. 
De-energlze ROV-2. 
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9.1.3 Set rrp the hydraulic s y s t e m  for an output of  3000 &.g, an accuamhtor 
pre~s~ra of 2800 p i g  ard a damgiug pressure of LOO0 psu pbr 
1.8 x 106 pouodo, a q eq-1 to tero, 
A s p a m  nAn* 
9.1.4 using a bearing load 
3" pietoo bight and e ndnlmum spring rate i n  the lower piston 
assembly, raise the piston esseniblies to  the operating p i t ion  
folloving t b  procedm la  ApgeMir "31. 
9.2 Operation (mats 19 through 22) 
Set tbb frequency generator f o r  .1 c p  and zero a r s p l i t ~ e .  Connect 
fremncy generator to tbe servo-valve. 
laereare the mrplltuaa t o  the mxlam tbo fmqwncy garwetor v l l l  
m-. 
Adjust the upper arrd lower piston assembly bleed v a l e 8  ( M - 5  & 
m-6) so that tho lower piston oscillates a r o a  a 3" pioton 
height . 
Determine damplag by nmaeuriag phase angle betveen displacerent 
and upper cylinder pressure as outlined I n  4pemMx "P". 
Decrease tlst amplitude of the frequency generator to zero. 
Change the frequency to .P cps ard increase the aplglitudc to the 
PlLIXiaRlls the freqwncy generator w i l l  produce. 
Determine damping by measuring phase a w e  between displacemnt 
and upper cylinder .pressure as outlined in Apperd l r  7". 













chaw the frequency to -3 cps am3 Increase t b  amplltmb to 
uwt th upper r~ lover piston asse~i131.y bleed wvus (RX-5 - 
m-6) so that tba lower pirton oscillates around 3" pia- 
DeterPlm Uamping by measuritq phase angle between disphoaasnt 
and upper cylinder pressure 81 outlined in Apprdix "Fa0 
Decrease tb a q l l t u l e  of the frequency generatoz to zuro. 
Cbnge the frequency to .5 cpa a& increase tbt arplitudr to 
amxinus the frequency gtnerator w i l l  prodnee. 
Adjust tb upper ami lower piston asremb~y bleed valvea (EX-5 6 
FCV-~)  so that the lower puton oscillstes around a 3" piston 
height. 
Determlns damping by meeeuring phase aaglt  between displacearent 
ard Pppcr cylinder pressure as 0- i n  Appendix '7". 
Decrease tb. amplitude of the frequhncy generator to -roo 
Disconnect the freQUeaCp generator from the servo-valp.. 
Ikaacrglze both Park/Raise switcher elmulteneaum~ ard allow the 
paton aseembliea to rink, 
tbb mquhmY ewr8- W i l l  
9.3.1 Set up the hydraulic syatem for an output of 3000 pBig, an a c c d t o r  
pressure or  2800 psi8  and a damping pressure of lo00 peig per 
Appadix "A". 
9.3.2 Using a bearing load of 1.8 x 10 6 p o d ,  a IQ equal t o  .008, 
3" piston height and a mlnimua spriag rate In tb lower piston 
essembly raise the piston assemblies t o  the operating position 
following the procedure I n  Appendix "J". 
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&t the frequency generator for .5 cpr a d  sera aqpUh&, 
Conwct frequency gswrator to the servo-mlvm. 
Increase the amplitude to the gltlar tbe frequencr geoei.ter v l l l  
Prodpcne 
awt the upper a& fawsr phton aseea&i%.y 
m-6) so that tkm 3nwtr piston oacillatee a r d  a 3" platom 
bWt. 
Dekrmtne &qplng by keaurlng phase angle between displacenSn0 
end upper cyllrdcr pressure as outllned i n  ApgemIir '7". 
Decrease the antplitule of the fre-ncy generator to zero. 
Diecormct; the ireq\aency generator from the servo-valve. 
De-euergize both Parkf i lm swltcbes slmulteaeously sad al lov  tbs 
piston ast3elPbliss to slr& 
vehw (EV.~ i, 
9.5.1 3et up tba hydraulic system for an output of 3000 p8%8# an 
accmmihtor pressure of 2800 pou a& a daapiw pressure ob 
1ooo p i g  per Applair "A", 
Wiag a bearing load of 1.8 x lo6 pouadrr, a Q tcl\tsl to .olf8 
3" piston height and a lPiniraunr spring rete i n  the lover piaton 
assembly raise the pietoa assemblies to the operating positloo 






Set the frequency generator r o r  .S cpa aud zero empUtudc, 
Connect frepuency generator to the rem-valve. 
Increase tbe a~~pxitube to the meximam fhe frequency generator w i l l  
probuceo 
L&j-*t y.%. u p ~ t ; ;  a-& iw-er p ~ g i i u  aiiiae&Ly -de d-6 ;m-j & 
m-6) so that ttPa lower piston oscilletes around a 3" pieton 
he-t . 
Determine damplng by measuring phase angle between dfsplacemnt 
and upper cylinder pressure as outlined in Apperdix '7". 
. 
9.6.6 
9.7 set ap (T+S~S 26 tkw 30) 
9.7.1 at up the hydraulic system for an output of 3000 psig, an accumulator 
pressure of 2000 pa% alrd daplping pressure of 100 
AQpeldix *A". 
miag a bearing load of 1.8 x 106 piade, a 
3" pis ton  h8-t and a Ppintuam spring r a t e  in tbs lover piston 
asstnibly raiee the pfrrton assembller to the o p e r a t a  position 
iollowlng the procedure In Appcrdi~ "J". 
ger 











Set the frequency generator fo r  1.5 cpr a d  zero arPplitude. 
Connect the frequency geuerator t o  the servo-palwe. 
Increase the amplitude t o  the meximum the frequency generator 
w i l l  produce. 
Adwt the upper a d  lower piston assembly bleed valves (FIX-5 8 
m-6) 80 t ha t  the lower piston osc i l la tes  around a 3" piston 
height. 
Determlne damping by measuring phase angle between displacemerrt 
a d  ug-pr cylinder _pressure as  outlined in Appellaix "3'". 
Decreaee the amplitude of the frequency generator t o  zero. 
Change the frequencyto -05 cps a d  increase the anrplitrrie t o  
the maximum the frequency generator w i l l  produce. 
Adjust the upper ald laver piston assembly bleed valves (FCV-5 8 
FCV-6) so tha t  the lover piston osci l la tes  a r o w i  a 3" piston 
height. 
Determine damping by measuring phase angle between displacement 
and upper cylinder pressure as outlined in Appendix 7". 
Decrease the awlitude of the frequency generator t o  zero. 
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9 . 8 . ~  
9.8.22 
9.8.23 
Change tb freqwncy to  .1 cps and increase tlm amplittale to 
mwdaum the frequency germrator w i l l  producm. 
MSUpt tbh upper sod lover piston aesembly b l e d  mlves ( W - 5  & 
m-6) so tha t  thr lower piston osci l la tes  around a 3" piston 
bight* 
Deterndne damping by Easur ing  phase angle between dlsphcalsnt 
ard upper c y l i n b r  pressure as o u t M  h Appdir T", 
Decrease the emplltude or thh  frequency generator t o  zero. 
Change the frequcncyto .2 cp8 aul  increase tbe amplltuile to  
maximum the frequency generator w i l l  groduw, 
Adfust the upper aad lower piston assembly bleed valves (Fcv-5 & 
m-6) so that the lover piston osci l la tes  around a 3" piston 
height, 
Determine damping by measuring phase angle between displacement 
a ld  upper cylinder pressure as outlined I n  A p p e ~ d l r  9". 
Decrease the anrplitudc of the frequency generator to  zero. 
Change tbe frequency t o  .5 cps and increase the anplitube 
to maximum the frequency generator w i l l  produce. 
Adjust the uppar and lower pieton assembu bleed valves (KW-5 & 
m-6) so t ha t  the lower piston o s c ~ ~ a t e s  around a. 3" piston 
height. 
Determine damping by measuriag phase e@ between displacement 
and upper cylincer presaurc as outlined i n  Appendix *Pa, 
Decrease the amplitude of t b  frequency generator t o  zero. 
Disconnect the frequency generator from the servo-valve, 
De-energlze both Park/Reiae switches simultaneously and allov 
the piston assemblies t o  sink. 
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9.10 Operation 
g.lo.1 Set the rrequency gemrator for .5 cpa and zero amplltwle. 
ConDect frequency generator: t o  the servo-valve. 
9.10.2 Increese the a n p l i t a e  t o  the maximum the frequency generator w i l l  
prodwe. 
9.10.3 AdJuat the u p p r  and Jmer piston assembly bleed valme (FW-5 & 
m-6) SO that the lover piston osci l le tes  around a 3" p u t o n  
htl&ht. 
9.10.4 Determine damping by measurlag phase a@ between d3splacemnt 
and upper cylinder pressure 8s outlined iat Appellair "I"'. 
9.10.5 Decrease tbe amplitude of the frequency generator t o  zero. 
9.10.6 Disconnect the frequency generator from the servo-valve. 
9.10.7 De-energize both Park/&lse switches simultaneously a d  allow 
the  piston assemblies t o  slnk. 
9 . u  Set VQ j e s t  3 through 35j 
9.ll.l Set up the hydraulic system for an output of 2000 psig, an 
accumiLator pressure of 1800 psi8 and a damping preeaure of 
670 psig per Appendix "A". 
3" piston height anb a minimum spring ra te  i n  the lower pieton 
assembly, ra ise  the piston assemblies t o  the operating porrltioa 
foilowing t'ne procedure i n  Appemir 
9.ll.2 Uslug a bearing load of .& x 106 pounds, a KQ equal t o  .Ol8, 
9.12.1 








Set t h e  frequency generator for .O5 cpa and zero ampllWh, 
Connect frequency generator t o  the serv~-valve. 
Increase the amplltUaa t o  tb maximum th6 frequency generatar 
w i l l  produe80 
M w t  tb upper and lower ppurton assee3.y M valves (m-5 i 
m-6) 60 that the h e r  piston orrcillcltes a r o t d  a 3" p b t m  
kl@t 0 
Deterpdne dalpping by Easurlng pbase angle between displaceoaerrt 
and upl>er cylinder pressure as  outlined In Appendix 
Decrease the amglitude of the frequency generator to  zero. 
Change tbe frequency to  .1 cps aad increase the amplttule to 
the maximum the frequency generator w i l l  produce, 
AdJust the upper and h e r  piston asearably bleed valves (FCY-5 & 
m-6) so tha t  tiw lower piston osc i l l s tes  around a 3" piston 
helght . 
Determine damping by ~ a s u r i n g  phase angle between displacensnt 
and upper cylinder pressure a s  outlined in Appelaix 7". 
Decrease the aPpjftae of the frequency generator t o  zero. 
9.12.10 Chaw the frequency t o  .5 cps and increase the amplitube 
t o  maximrm the frequency generator w i l l  produce. 
9 . 1 2 . ~  Adjust the upper and laver piston assembly bleed valves (FCV-5 b 
m - 6 )  so tha t  the lower piston osc i l la tes  around a 3" piston 
hew- 
9.12.12 Determine damping by measuring phase angle 'between displacement 
and upper cylinder pressure a8 outlined i n  Appndir '3'". 
9.12.l.3 Decrease the amplitude of the frequency generator t o  zero. 
9.12.14 Chaw the frequency t o  .8 cps and increase the amplitude t o  
t o  meximum tbe frequency generator w i l l  produce, 
9.12.15 Adjust the upper and later piston assembly bleed valves (Pcp-5 b 
FCV-~)  so tha t  tb lower piston osci l la tes  around a 3" piston 
he-t 0 
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DeterpLrrc damp- by l~easurlag phase a- between di.plr-xtt 
aul uppr cy-er pressure as  outlined in 4~pamU.x '!Fam 
Decreare tb ampUt\rds of the frequency getlerator to zero. 
Dieconmet the freqtreacy generator from the servo-valva. 
IDc-cnergIze both P a r m l s e  switches simultaneously a d  allov 
tb puton arscubliea to rkr)t. 
9.13.1 Remove the 2 - 20 gpm lhrnpo novleter in the lower c y M r  
capillary sqpgly line end Install a .5 - 5 gpm €blqpo 
. ilovrster. 
9.3.3.2 Connect a dl f fe ren t fa l  pressure transducer into the lower 
cylinder cep ius ry  system t o  measure operatiag pressure. Use 
stabil ized pressure a8 a reference and lock up thie pressure 
on one aide of the transducer. 
9.l3.3 Set ug the hydraulic s y s t e m  fo r  an output of lo00 psig , an 
accllrmlltor pressure of 800 psig and a damping pressure of 
330 pelg per Appcndk aAa. 
Using a bearlag b a d  of 0.1 x 106 pouada, a KQ equal t o  -0l8, 
3" plston hel&t end a minimum spring ra te  in the lower pieton 
a8sembly, ra i se  the piston assemblies t o  the operatiag posit ion 
following the procedure in 4 p n d l x  "P. 
9.13.4 
9.14 O p s r a t h  
Set the frequency generator for .W cps alld zero anrplltude. 
Connect f requency generator t o  tho servo -valve. 
Increase thc amgUtde t o  the mximmtb frequency generator 
WIU produce. 
Aafust the upper and lower piston assembly bleed valves (FCV-5 b 
m-6) so that  tk lower piston osci l la tes  around a 3" piston 
ha-. 
Determine Uamplag by measuring phase angle between dlsplecemsnis 
and uppew cylinder preesure as  outlined in Appendix V". 
Decrease the amplitude of the frequency generator t o  zero. 





C h a w  the frequency to  .1 cpa and increase tbh amplit- to 
the mtximur tbe frequency gemrator w i l l  rnuce.  
Mwt tb upper and lower piston a s s c a y  bleed valve. (m-5 I, 
FCV-6) so t ha t  the lower piston osciUetea around 3' pirtorr 
bigat. 
Determine damping by measuring phase anglc between displacelacat 
and upper cyllnder pressure as  outlined in Appelalx "Po 
Decrease the a q l i t u a e  of the frequency generator to  maw. 
Change the frequency to .5 cpcr sad increase tbc aurplit\da t o  
the mximm the frequency e n e r a t o r  w i l l  producc. 
M3-t the upper ard lower piston assembly bleed valves (w-5 & 
pcv-6) so that the lower piston osci l la tes  around a 3" pistou 
height. 
Deterdm damping by measuring phase a n & ?  between displaceplent 
and upper cylinder pressure as outliaed i n  Appecrrlix 7". 
Decrease ttre alqplltude of ttre trequency generator t o  zero. 
Disconnect tbe frequency generator from the servo-valve. 
Decnerglze both Park/Raise switches slntultamously aad allou 
the piston asstlllblicr t o  aluk. 
Disconnect the different ia l  pressure trensdrzcers OD the upper 
alld lower cylitder capillary supply system, 
Bmove tba .5 - 5 gpm Ramp0 flowmtter la the lower cylinder 
capillary supply l ine a d  i n s t a l l  a 2 - 20 gpm Raw flowmeter. 
Disconnect the servo-valve capillary supply sys tern a d  
reinstall capillary valve CV-2 returning tho s y s t e m  to normal, 
9.U.2 Set up the hydraulic system for m output of 3000 p.Q, an 8~cumalatot 
pressure of 2800 ps i s  and a drpp- pressure of IO00 p s k  pet 
Appemdlr WAU. 
U s i n g  a bearir~g lord of 1.8 x lo6 pounds, 3" piston hwt o d  a 
minkaur s p r m  ra t e  in the lower piston a s s d l y ,  raise the ptston 















9.16 C)peration (Tests 6.0 throw 9.3) 
Counect 2 100 paid pressure tranrducarr to measure differemti.1 
pressures in the upper cylinder oil, lover cylinder oil,  and lower 
cylinder gar. 
t h i s  pressure on one rlde of the trrardoccr. 
Set la a % equal t o  .030 into the lower assembly. 
Set thc frequency geaerator for 0.05 cps and zero p~~pfittlde. 
frequency generator t o  the servo-valwe. 
Increase the amplitude t o  the mxLmun allowable on the servo-valve. 
Adju8t the upper and lower piston a s s d 1 y  bleed v8lves (Pcv-5 
h pcV-6) so that the lower piston oscillates around a 3" piston 
height. 
Determine damping by measurhg phase angle between dispbccpwrt and 
cyllnder pressure as outllned in Appandlx "Po 
Decrease the amplitude of - the frequency generator to  zero. 
Change tbe frequency t o u c p b  8nd lacrease the 
U s e  stabil ized pressure as a reference and bek trp 
Connect 
(Test 6.0). 
i l tude t o  tbe 
81lowable dn the servo-valve. - (Test 6 3 0  
Adjust the uppet and lower piston assembly bleed va1res ( W - 5  
& FCV-6) so tha t  the lower piston oscillates around a 3n piston 
height. 
Determine damping by 1~e8ruring p b s e  mgle between d1spl.c-t 8nd 
cyllnder pressure as outlined ln AppadiX "pa0 
Decrease the amplitude of the fregoency generator t o  tam. 
Change the frequency to  0.2 cps and ~ac rease  the W l t t u d e  t o  the 
maximum allowable on the senm-valve. (Test 6.2). 
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DeterriP. wing by otaswing phaw angle betcnen displ-t .ad 
cylinder pressure u outlfned ln 4p.adk 
Decrease the amplitude of th frequcacy generator to  zero. 
Connect - 10 psfd ptarsurr trmsducers t o  measure different ia l  
pressures in the upper cylinder oil, lower cyllnder oil ,  and 
lower cylinder gas. Use stabilized presrure as a reference .ad 
lock up t h i s  pressure on one side of the m8Q8dUCUo 
+ 
. 
Set the frequency generator for  1.0 cps and increase the -lit& 
t o  the mmirpun allowable oat the serwo-valve. (Test 6.3). - 2 1 , .  
. . -  . -. 
Adjust the upper and lower piston assembly bleed valves ( M - 5  
& FCV-6) SO tha t  the l-t pistorr orci1late8 arouad I 3w piston 
he isht. 
Determine damping by measuring ph8ss angle betweea d~spkcenknt  .ad 
cylinder pressure as outlined Sa Appendir Vn. 
Decrease the amplitude of the frequency generator to  tern. 
Set in a % eqW1 t o  0 into the hfer 8ssembly. 
Set the frequency generator for  1.0 cps and tocrease the rlplitude 
t o  th p.X- 8 1 h 8 b h  021 tha S e r 9 P I V d Y . o  (Test 7.0). . -  
- . .  - .  
Adjust the upper and lower pistoa assembly bleed valves (FCV-5 
& FCV-6) so that the lower piston osci1lates arouad a 3" pisto8 
height0 
Determine dampiq by measurimg phase mgle  betweea displacement apd 
cylinder pressure as outlfacd in Appeadir 
Decrease the mnplitude of the  frequency gentrator t o  sero. 
Connect - lo0 psid preroute transducers t o  Praasure differurtf.1 
pressures in t h e  upper eyllnder oil, lover c y l i n d u  oil, .ad lower 
cylinder gas. 
this pressure on ono side or' t'm crrarciucer. 
Set the  frequency geaerator for  0.2 cps a d  increase the m l t t u d e  
t o  the araxlmua allowable on the set~011.1ve. 
+ 
Use stabil lred pressure 88 a reference and lock up 



















Adfust tbe upper .rad lower piston r s s d l y  bleed valve. (PCSS 
& IN%!) so th8t the lower pfstan oscillates a& a 3* pfstoa 
b.w* 
Detcrmlaa damp- by measuring phase aagle between displacement aad 
cylfnder pressure as oatlfaed irr Appendk n P r m  
Decrease the amplitude of the  frequency -rator- -roo 
Set frequency generator for  0.1 cps and facrease the anplltude to 
the max- allowable on the seroolvalve, 0e.t 7-2)- 
Adjust the upper and h r  piston assembly bleed valves (KV-3 
& FCV-6) so that tlu 1-r piston osc l l la tea  8-d 8 3" pisten 
htiatm 
Detenalne dmpiw by ~ t r s u r h g  phase angle between displ-t and 
cylinder pressure as o a t l i a c d  f a  Appaadfx "Po 
Decrease the maplftude of the frequeacy generator t o  tern. 
Set the frequency generator for  0.05 cpr rad fncrease the amplitude 
t o  the pvrxirpua allovable 011 the serro--ralve, (Test  7.3). 
Adjust the upper and lower piston assemb19 bleed valves (FCV-5 
6 RX-6) SO that the lower piston oscf l la tes  amad a 3" plston 
heighf. 
Deterref- damp- by measuring phase .agb betveen dfsph-t and 
c y l h d e r  pressure as outlfaed Lo Appeadix To 
Decrease the  q 1 L t u d u  of the frequency generator to sere. 
Set fa a \ equal t o  0,020 in to  the lower assembly. 
Set the frapeac? generator for 0.05 cps and inereaxe the mplitg& 
t o  the muirarm allowable on the servo-valve. (Tes t  8.0). 
Adjust the upper and lawer piston assemb19 bleed valve. (PCV-5 
& XV-6) so that the lower piston osctllates around 3" plston 
height 
DeterPfne danplng by araasuring phase angle between displacement and 
cylinder pressure as outlined Lp Appendfx "Po 
Dsctease the amplitude of the fraptlency generator t o  iato. 
Set the frequency generator for 0.i cpt m d  Lacrease the amplftade 
t o  the auiamD allowable on the se-lve. (Test 8.1)o 
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Adjust tk *per md h m r  piston assembly bleed valve8 (PCkS 
6i pcp.6) 80 tht th b u a r  piston oscil~ates aromd 8 3" pi.- 
b.l$bt. 
Daterri# damp- by me8sotbg phus q b  bemen d i spbea l so t  .lpd 
c y h d e r  pressure 88 outllned l a  Appendix 
D.et.88e th amplitude of the h q w  generator to aem. 
Set the frequency generator for 0,2 tps  .ad increase the amplitude 
Adjust tha upper m d  1-r piston assembly bleed valves (FCV-3 
& RX-6) so tbt tho lower pis taa  o s c i ~ b t c s  around 8 3" p h t o o  
Deterpine daupiw by measuring phase angle between dispfaceamt aad 
cylinder pressure as outlined in Appendir W. 
Decrease the upplitude of the frequency generator to serow 
Connect f 10 prid pressure transducers t o  measure d i f f e r e a t i d  
pressures in tbe upper cylinder oil, lower cyl ladet  oil, and 
lower cylinder gas. 
lock up t h i s  pressure on one side of the  rransducer. 
Set the frequency generator for  1.0 cps and increase the aqlitode 
t o  the m u h u m  allowable 6n the  servo-valve. 
Adjust the upper and tower piston assembly bleed vdvoq (F'CV-5 
& PcV-6) so that the louer piston oscillates around 8 3" piston 
Determine damping by measuring phase angle between displacement 8ad 
cylinder pressure as outlined la Appendix "Fn. 
Decrc8re the amplitude of the frequency generator t o  zerom 
Set in % equal t o  ,005 into the lower assembly- 
Set the frequency generator for 1.0 cps and increase the amplitude 
t o  the maximum allowable on the sema-valve. 
Adjust the  upper and lower piston 8~mub17 bleed v81ves (Wd 
height, 
Determiae dempiag by r~a8surinj3 phase urgh between displacement 8nd 
cylinder pressure as outlined in Appendix m P O  
Decrease the amplitude of the frequency generator t o  sero. 
to the ;epUw 8llOmb]lt t b  Oe-V8%-, (Test  8*2)* 
bQk. 
Use stabilired pressure as 8 reference .ad 
(Test 8.3). 
height, 
(Tes t  9.0). 
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connett f 100 p8id prerrure tr.rrsd\rcarr to  meastur ~ f f c r e a t i . ~  
pressures 1p the upper cylinder ofa, lower cy1fnCl.r oil, 8ad h r  
cylinder 8.8, Use st8bilit.d pressure 8s a reference .ob lock up 
t h i s  pressure on o m  aide of the ~ u r s d u u r .  
Set frequency generatot for 0.2 cps .ad increase the f q l i t u d e  t o  
the m a x h  d h b l e  00 tbe serrp-r.~Ve. 
Adjust the upper and h r  piston assenrb17 bleed valves (ma 
k e i g k  
Determhe damping by Iw8Sutbg pbase 8agh between displrcerPcnt and 
cyhder pressure 8s o a t b e d  b Appeadir WPC. 
Decrease the urrplitude of the frequency generator t o  sea. 
Set the frequency generator for  0.1 cps and hCre8- the qPpfftude 
t o  the aaxinn allowable 00 the set001v81vem 
Adjust the upper and lower piston assembly bleed valves (FCV-5 
& FCV-6) so th8t the lower piston o s c ~ ~ ~ t e r  8 t d  8 3" pistom 
(Test 9.1). 
& mv-6) 80 tht the 1-t pi8tOn OSCt118te8 aroull(i 8 3w p%Sta  
(Test  9.2). 
hei8bte 
Determine denping by measuring phase 8ngh between displ8cemeat 8od 
cylinder pressure as outlined Sa Appendir nPn. 
Decrease the amplitude of the frequency generator to zerom 
Set the frtqsency geaarator for 0.0) cps and increase the m l i t u d e  
t o  the auip*m allowable on tbe o e n t o - v . h m  (Test 9.3). 
Adjust the upper and laver piston 8 s s d l y  bleed va1ves (FCV-5 
& Pcv-6) SO tha t  the lower p t s t o a  oscit1atcs atouad 8 3" piston 
height 
Determine damping by measuring phase angle between displacement and 
cylfoder pressure as outlined Sa Appcndt. " P a  
Decrmse the amplitude of the frequency generator to 
De-energfte both park/t8he switcher skrmltaneous1y and allow t& 
piStOXk 8SSembly t o  rink- 
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9.17 Set UP (Tests 10.0 througb U.3) 
9.17.1 Set up th hydr8Uk system for an output of 2000 pslg, am acmmaleter 
pressura of 1800 p s i s  and a damping ptcrmre  o f  670 p s 4  pu 
Appendix -A% 
Using 8 bearlng load of 0.44 x IO6 pound., 3" piston bight 8ad 
minimrrp spring rate in the lower piston assembly, raise the piston 
assemblies to  the operating position f o b w i n g  the procedure k 
9.17.2 
" P m  
9.18 Operation (Tests 10.0 throPgh l3.3) 
9.18.1 Set in a $ equal to 0.030 into the h r  a s d l y r  
9.18.2 Set the frequency generator for 0.03 cps aad increase the aqplitude 
to  the o ~ a x i m u ~  allowable on th4 se1~011afve. (Test 10.0). 
9.18.3 Adjust the upper and lower piston assembly bleed valves (PCV-5 
& FCV-6) so t ha t  the lower piston oscillates around a 3" piston 
height, 
9.18.4 Determine damplng by measuring phase aagle between dlsplacsnent uul 
cylinder pressure as outlined ln Appendix UP. 
9.18.5 Decrease the amplitude of the frequency generator to  aero. 
9.18.6 Coanect f 10 psid pressure transducers to measure d i f fe ren t ia l  
pressures in the upper cyllnder oil, lower cyllnder oil, and 
lower cylinder gar. 
lock up t h i s  pressure on oae stde of the transducer. 
Use stabil ized pressure 8s a reference .ad 
9.18.7 Set the frequency generator for  0.2 cps and increase the amplitude 
to  the msximum allowable in the servo-va1ve. 
9.18.8 Adjust the upper and lower piston assembly bleed valves (PCV-5 
6 FCV-6) so t h a t  the lower piston o l s c i ~ ~ a t e s  8 r 0 ~ n d  a 3" piston 
height. 
9.18.9 Determine damping by measuring phase angle between displacement and 
cylinder pressure as outlined io Appendix n F m  
(Tes t  l O . l ) ,  
9.18.10 Decrease the amplitude of the frequency generator to zero. 
9.38.11 Set the frequency generator for  0.5 cpr and increase the amplitude 
(Test lo.zj. to  the maxinb allowable in the servo-prrlve. 
9.18.12 Adjust the upper and lower piston 8ssea1bly bleed va1rcs (RX-5 
& FXV-6) so t ha t  the lover piston osc i l la tes  around a 3" piston 







L .  
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i 
9.18.19 Deternh -1- by uasurlna P&H -1. bottEIea d i r p l a m  
9.18.14 Decrease th. *afplitode of the freqaeacy gaterator to same 
9.18.U Set the frequency geaerator for  1.0 eps and Lacrease the rmplituda 
to the p u h m  dlowabl. on €& s e ~ d v e .  (Tert 10.3). 
















Adjust the upper .ad lowar pistoo assembly bleed valves (FCV-S 
b FZV-6) so tbt tbr lower plstoa osci l l8tes  a r d  a 3n piston 
Determine damping by measurh&3 phase .agh betwean displacenant 
ami cy1irrd.r pressuro 8s outlinad in mudh "Po 
height. 
Decrease the amplitude of tha frequenq generator t o  Z ~ Z O ~  
Set in 8 % equd t o  0 i a t o  the  lower 8ssembfy0 
Set the frequency generator for 1.0 cps and increase the amplitude 
t o  th. -bup a l l ~ ~ a b h  OIP the setvo-vrrl~e~ (Test 11.0). 
Adjust tba upper .ad larat pirton asrcnrbly bleed vcrlves (FCV-5 
& FCV-6) so tht the lower piston o s c l l b t e s  8rouad 8 3w piston 
height- 
D e t d a r  draplryr by m e 8 r u r ~  p h 8 ~  8agh between disphcemeat 
and cyllnder pnrsure  as outlined in Appeadlx "Po 
Decrease th amplitude of tbe frequency generator t o  zero. 
Set the frequency generator t o  0.3 cps and increase the 8mplitud. 
t o  the pyx* allowable on the serVO=V8h. (Test 11.1). 
Adjust the upper and lower piston assemb1y bleed valves (FCV-5 
i m-6) sa that the lowar piston osci l la tes  around a 3" piston 
Determine damping by m e a s u r f ~  ph8st angle between diepl8ctl~cnt 
and cylinder pressure as outlined In Appendix "F". 
Decrease the amplitude of the frequency generator to  tern. 
Set  the frequency generetor for  0.2 cpa urd lncreasa the amplitude 
t o  the maxiprm allowable on the servo-vdve. 
h e w t e  
(Test 11.2). 
Adjust the upper 8nd lower pistoa 8sSbBLbfy bleed rrhas (Pcv-5 
6 Fcy-6) so that the lowar piston osci l la tes  around 8 3" piston 
height. 
Determine damp- by measurf~  pha8e 8&e behraerr d f s p l a ~ ~ ~ n t  
and cyILndar pressure as out l imd ia bpparrdi. To 
- 
. -. . - .  



















Decrease tha amplitado of the frequency generator to sem. 
Coaruct - 100 psld pressure trm8ducera to measure different- 
prtssurtt - the upper eplladar otl, lower cylinder oil, and b w u  
cylinder gas. 
t h i s  pressure on one side of the t r a r d u u r .  
Set the frequency generator for 0.05 Cp8 rad hcrease the applitab 
t o  tb. paxirup allowable OD tho semo-va1vm. 
+ 
Use st rbi l ised pressure as a reference Oad lock up 
(Test 11.3). 
Detcmdne w i n g  by measorlag phase angle between displaccscnt md 
cylinder pressure as outlined ta Appendir "Po 
Decrease the amplitude of the frequency generator to  zero. 
Set in a \ equal t o  0,020 into the lower assenbly. 
Set the frequency generator for 0.05 cpa and -ease the -1itude 
t o  the maxiram allowable on the  servo-valve~ (Tes t  U.0). 
Adjust the upper and lower piston assembly bleed vah~es (PCV-5 
& €Cl-6) so th8t the lower piston o s c i l h t e s  &round a 3" piston 
he isat. 
Determine dumping by ~lwarurfae phase -le between displacement cnd 
cylinder pressure a8 outllned in Appestdk "F. 
Decrease the q l i t u d e  of the frequency generator to zero. 
Connect - 10 p s i d  pressure transducers t o  measure d i f fe rea t ia l  
pressures in the upper cylinder oi l ,  lower cylinder o i l ,  and 
lock up t h i s  pressure on one side of the tr8nsducer. 
+ 
* LVIrC ____- cyfti,daz gcr, n-, u w  ---La11 ~ C O Y I . . I + G  pzessGzE GG : ze5?zz=eG :id 
Set the frequency generator for  0.2 cps and increase the amplitude 
t o  the maxfmrna allowable on the servo-valve. (Test l2.1). 
Adjust the upper and lower piston assembly bleed valves (EV-S 
& Fcv-6) so that  the lower piston osci l la tes  around a 3" piston 
h i g h t o  
Detersine damping by measuring phase angle between displacement and 
cylinder pressure as outlined in Appendtx "Po 
Decrease the amplftude of the frequency generator to zero. 
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Set th. frequency gewr8tor for 0-5 cpr rad iacta88e tbe Ilaplittd. 
t o  the maximtan 8 I l 0 ~ 8 b b  am t h  Hrvo-v8h. 
Adjust the upper and lower pirtolr 8rKably bleed valve8 (FcSs 
(Test 12.2). 
& PcV-6) 80 th.t th8 toWht pf8tOSB OtCflhteS W m d  8 3" p i 8 - h  
h i g h t o  
Detennha @bag by nr8rurlq p h r e  .ogle between dlsp&caPent .Bd 
cylinder pressure 88 outliued ia bppeodirr "F. 
Deuraras the aqtlitodc of  the frequency generator to zemr 
Set the frequency gemerrtor for  1-0 cpr and incte8re the 8 d f t U d e  
t o  the paxkpun allowable am the serm=1.1ve~ ~ (Test l2-3). 
Adjust the upper .ad lower piston asrea~bly bleed valves ( m - 5  
& FCV-6) so tha t  the lower piston osc i l la tes  around 8 3" piston 
he ight 
Determine damping by me8suriaq phase an& between displacement and 
cylinder pressure as outlined in Appendix "PO 
Decre8se the amplitude of the frequency generator t o  aero. 
Set in a % equal t o  ,005 into the lower assemblye 
Set the frequency generator to  1.0 cps and iacrease the amplitude 
t o  the msxhum allowabh on tba suve-valve. (Test U.0). 
Adjust the uppar and h e r  piston a s d l 7  bleed valves (PCV-5 
6 FCV-6) so that the lower pirtoa osci1kter around a 3" pfston 
height. 
Determine damping by measuring phase angle between dfsplacemnt 
and cylinder pressure as outlined In Appendix "Fn, 
Decrease the amplitude of the frequency generator t o  zero. 
Set the frequency generator t o  0.3 cps and increase the amplitude 
t o  the maximwo allowable OII the servo-va1ve. 
Adjust the upper and lower piston assembly bleed valves ( W - 5  
6 W-6) so that  the lower piston oscil1ates around 8 3" piston 
he Q h t  . 
Determine daxrptng by measurhg phase angle between displacemeat 
and cylinder pressure a8 outlined in Appurdir "P". 
Decrease t h e  amplitude of the frequeacy generator to zero. 
(Test U.1). 
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Set tha frequency gemmator fo r  0.2 cps .Ird ineteuc th .qlitub 
to tha msxlmm allowable on the servo=~lve, 
Adjust the opper ami lower piston assembly bleed valves ( W - 5  
& PCV-6) 10 that the 1-t piston osci1lates arotnrd 8 3" pis tor  
(Test l3.2). 
hel@lto 
Determine damp- by measuring phase a l e  between displacemnt .ab 
cylinder pressure as outlined in AppePaLt WP. 
herease the upplitud. of the frequency generator to mr00 
Connect f 100 psld pressure transducers to  measure di f fe ren t ia l  
pressures fa the upper cylinder oil, lower cylinder oil,  and lawar 
cylinder gas. 
t h i s  pressure on one side of the trmsducer, 
Set the frequency generator for 0.05 cpr and increase the m l i t u d e  
to  the maximum allowable on the servo-valve. (Test U.3). 
Adjust the upper and lower piston assembly bleed valves (FCV-5 
h Fcv-6) so that  tbe tower piston oscillates arouad a 3" piston 
Use stabil ized pressure as 8 reference and lock up 
heQht. 
Determine damping by measuriag phase angle between displacement amd 
cylinder pressure as outliaed fa Appendix "P". 
Decrease the amplitude of the frequency generator to  tero. 
b e n e r g i t e  both parkjrafse switches sh l t anexms ly  and allow the 
piston assembly to sink. 
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Barotn the 2-20 llpp Ramp0 flow meters la th lowat cylhder 
capillary supply l h a  md Instal l  a .S to S gpn& f l o w  mater, 
Install 250 ps i  trmsducers In the upper and lovar capillary 
Set up the hydraulic system for an output o f  lo00 psfd, an 
accu~ntlator pressure of 800 pslg m d  a draping prtssure of 
330 pslg per Appendir "Am, 
Using a bearlag lord of 0.1 x pounds, 3" piston heQht 
and a oiniarrn spring rate In the lower piston assembly, 
raise the piston assemblies to the operating positlon folbving 










Connect * 10 pstd pressure transducers to measure d i f f u e a t h l  
pressures ta tbe upper cylinder oil ,  lower e y l b d c r  oil, ad 
lover cylinder gas. Use stabil ized pressure as 8 refersac. .ad 
lock up t h i s  pressure on o w  ride o f  the trmrdueer. 
at in a % equal to 00030 into the h r  a r ~ e a b l ~ ~  
Adjust the upper and lower piston assembly bleed valves (-4 
6 FCV-6) so t h a t  the lower pist- oscillates urouod 8 P piston 
height. 
Determine damping by measuring phase angle between displacement and 
cylinder pressure as outlined in Appendir UP. 
&crease the amplitude of the frequency generator t o  -roo 
Set the frequency generator for  0.1 cps and increase the amplitude 
t o  the rpaxlmum allowable am the Se-ValYCe 
Adjust the upper and lower piston assembly bleed valves (PCVIS 
6 FCV-6) so tha t  the lower piston oscillates around a 3" piston 
(Test 15.0). 
h~fi8hto 
Determine damping by measuring phase -le between displaceanent .ad 
cylinder pressure as outlined in Appendix "P". 
9-20.10 Decrease the amplitude of the frequency generator to  zero. 
9.20.11 Set the frequency generator for  0.5 cps and increase the amplitude 
to  the maxirnum allowable on the servo-valve. (Test 16.0). 
9.20.12 Adjust the upper and lower plston assembly bleed valves (FCV-5 
& PcV-6) so tha t  the lover piston osc i l la tes  around a 3" pistun 
he Qht. 
9.20.13 Deternine damping by measurhg phase angle between displacement and 
cylfnder pressure as out l ia td  in Appendix "P". 
9.20.14 Decrease the amplitude of the frequency generator t o  zero. 
9.20.U Set the frequeaq generator for  1.0 cpr and Increase the anplitude 
to  the maxima allowable on the s e ~ v a 1 v e .  (Test 1Jq). 
L 
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Adjust the upper and Iouer piston assembly bleed valves (pc9-I) 
& EV-6)  80 that tbe lower piston oscll]l8ta8 8rwad & 3w pl8tor 
height. 
Determine d.rmplng by measuring phase angle betweem displacement 
.ad cylfadtr pressure as  outlined in Appendls WP. 
Decrease the .rr9lltude of the frequency generator to zero. 
De-caergtze both p8rk/r8isa switches s h f t m t o u s l y  and allow 
the piston assembly to  sbL. 
Discoanect 811 dtffereati81 pressure ttaasducers. 
Repopvr the .3-5 g p  Rarppo flow meter in the lower cyliadat 
capillary supply tine mad inst811 8 2-20 8 p  B m p o  flaw meter. 
Disconnect thc servo-valve capillary supply system and return 
the system to normal. 
Insta l l  high pressure transducers la upper and lower cylinder 
Supply 1iDCSo 
CODE IMM NO. 
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Stabilize ths plston he-t at 3 inchtr rad masure acrd record 
data rhoM in  TabU V R  
Increare pressure to tba upper pbton untll it bar displaced 
.5 Inchee d m  from tbs stabilized 3" p l ~ t o ~  height. ldeasure 
aui record data shown in !l'ahle VII. 
Itrcrca6e pre88- t o  tba upper pbton  1% he0 displaced 
1.0 inch d m  froa t he  stablltxud 3" piston h8lght. hasure 
and record data shown ln Tabla VII. 
Decrease pressure to the upper phton untll 2t ha6 returmd 
to a 3" stabilized pirton he-. Msasuro anb racord dak 
rbcnm in Table VIS. 
Decraclre pressure to the qppr piston WZl it ha8 bsarr 
displaced .5 inches upward f'rom tb stabilized 3" piston 
bsight. Measure a d  record data 6havlr in Table VII. 
Dscrcsae pressure t o  the upper p & t ~ n  until it has k e n  
dis-D2actd 1.0 inch upward from the stabillzed 3" piston hewt. 
Measure and record dah shwn la Tabl, V I I .  
De-energite both Perk/Raioe switcber 8iasulfaebousl.y aad al&w 
the pieton aseelPblie6 to #Ink. 









Decrease prsrrurcr to tbb upper pieton urr t l l  It bar r e t d  
to a 3" stebiliztd pieton hei@tO lbaaura and record Q s k  
obawn in Tam vff. 
Decreese pressure to t'hr upper piston uatil it b e  been 
displaced .S hahea w a r d  from the stabilized 3' plston 
height. Heasur8 8 d  record data ehauu %n 2hbla VIX. 
Decreree prerreure to the upper piston until it bas k e a  
displaced 1.0 inch upward from the stabilized 3" piston hei&ht. 
Measure and record data shown in Tab& MI. 
Deaacrrgiu both Par&/%lae ewitcbar siaR3kueouely awl a l l m  
the piston arremblier to rink, 
lO.7.l 8et up the hydraulic pumping syatea tor an outpa of 3000 pee 
an accumulator pressure of 2800 psi8 a d  a danrping pressure of 
lo00 p i g  per A p p ~ d i x  "A". 
10.8.2 Incrcaoe pmrrurur to the upper pirton until it has dl6plaasd 
.5 inches down from tb stabilited 3" pietoa batght. Masum 
rad record data rbovli i n  T a h h  V I I .  
=amE IMHTNO. SILt 
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10.10.8 Decreeee pressure t o  ttrar -per piaton until It has returd 
t o  a 3" 6t8biUrred puton height. Measure a b  record bk 
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10.11 8rt op (asat U) 
1 O . l L . l  Set qp the hydreltlic paping s y s t e m  for an output of 3000 pig 
an acc-tor pre~sure or 2- ps i6  and a damping pressure of 
lo00 psig per Apperrdh "A". 
1 0 . ~ . 2  r ~ b i a g  a bearing load of 1.8 x lOa pounds, a * &ain equal 
t o  2 t i r e  minimum for rtabillty,  3" pieton bight, a minium 
a p r a  rate in the uppr end lover platon assemblies, raise 
the piston ameniblias to the operata position foUwiagtlm 








10 .u .7 
Stab- tho piaton hewt a t  3 inches aad meamre arrd record 
hta shown irr !table VI I .  
Increase p~essura t o  the uppr piston unti l  It has displaced 
.5 lnchets darn from the stabilized 3" pletoa height. 
and, record data shown in Tabla VII. 
Measure 
Increase pressure to the upper piston until it has displaced 
1.C 2 i x t  6 ~ ~ a  izom &e etabiiized 3" piston heie;ht. Measure 
am3 record data shown i n  T s b h  V I I .  
Decrease pressure to the upper piston until  it ha8 returned 
to a 3" stabikized piston height. Measure and record data 
shown l n  Table VII. 
Decreese pressure to the upper piston until  It has beem 
displaced .5 lnchae upward f rom the stabi l ized 3" pieton 
hr%&%. *as=;-;; ziii T Z C O Z ~  d a h  s*-n in 'cab14 YII. - . -  
Decrease preesure to the upper piston untl l  it has bean 
diepleced 1.0 inch upward from the 8tabLUzed 3" pieton heiejht. 
&ssure and record data shown In Table VII. 
Desnerglze both Perk&lrre evltches sinn3taneously and all<ro 









10 -14 .h 
10 .14. 5 
lO.Lb.6 
10.14.7 
Stabilize the piston height a t  3 inches ard measure a d  record 
data shown in Table VXI. 
Increase pressure t o  the upper piston until it ha6 displaced 
.5 incher doun from the stabilized 3" piston heigbt, Measure 
end record data shown i n  Tabla V I I .  
Increase pressure t o  the upper piston u n t i l  if has dieplaced 
1.0 inch down iron the 8t8bilited 3" piston Measure 
end record data Shawn i n  Tabb VI I .  
Decrease pressure t o  the upper piston u n t i l  it has returrvhd 
t o  a 3" rtabilized pieton hei@t. lbasure ard record b t a  
shown i n  Table Vu;. 
Decrease pressure to the upper ppiston un tU it bas been 
diaplacad .5 inches upward from the stabilfzed 3" pieton 
heieht. Measure and record data shovrr in Table YII. 
Decrease pressure t o  the upper pirton until. it has been 
Measure srd record data sham In Table VII. 
De-ewrgize both Park/€bire switches oiuzultaneously and allaw 
the piston asserPblies t o  sink, 
dis2hcet3 La irrch zpsr4 *=!E the rfabCiz& 3" piston *i&t. 
10.15 set vp (Test 46) 
10.15.2 using a b a r i n g  load of i ~ ,  i 106 pound88 a ilov gsiu eq-1 
t o  minimum for etabi l i tyi  -3" piston height, a daipmrpp epring 
ra te  in the uppcr and lower piston asseniblice, raiat t h  
piston assemblies t o  the operate position fallowing the pro- 
cedure in AppendLt "E" 
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10 . 16.5 
10 a6.6 
l O e 1 6 e 7  
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10.18.3 Increase pressure t o  the upper piston u n t i l  it ha8 dleplaccd 1.0 
inch down from the stabilized 3 Inch piston hei&t. Measure W 
Decrease pressure t o  the upper piston un t i l  it has returned t o  a 
3 inch stabil ized piston height. 
record data shown In T a l e  vut. 
lD.l8.b 
Xeasure and record data shown in 
Tabb V I I .  
10.18.5 Decrease pressure to the upper piston u n t i l  it has been displaced 
-5  Inches upvaril fioe the stabil lzed 3 inch pieton height. 
and record data shovn %n TeiBlie yzIi 
Heasure 
ro.18.6 Decrease pressure t o  the ugper piston un t i l  it has been displaced 
1.0 inch upward from the stabillzed 3 inch piston height. Neasun 
snd record data shown in Table VIS. 
10.18.7 De-energize both Park/Raise switches simultaneously and allow the 
piston assemblies to sink. 
l0.19 Set Up (Test 48) 
10.19.1 Set up the hydraulic pumping system for an output of 2000 psig, 
an accumulator pressure of 1- psig anii a w i n g  pressure of 
670 psig per Appendi. "A". 
Using a bearing load of i4.b x 10 lbs., a flow gain e m a l t o  .5 
miaimurp for stabil i ty,  3 inch piston height, a minimum spring 
r a t e  in tho lower  p i s t o n  assembly, ra ise  the piston asserdblier 
t o  the operate position following the procedure in Appendix "I". 








Stabilize the piston height at 3 inches and measure and record 
data shown in Table VXI. 
Increase pressure to the  upper piston until  it has dlsplaced 
1.0 Inch d m  from the stabil ized 3 inch piston height. 
Measure and record data shown i n  Table vD[. 
Decrease pressure to  the lipper piston until it has returned t o  
a 3 inch stabillzed pistan le&@t. 
shown in Table VII. 
Meag\lre ard rpg.~& 
Decrease pressure to  the upper piston until it has been displaced 
.5 inches upward from the stabil lzed 3 ipch piston heigat. 
Measure and record data shown ln Table VII. 
' 
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lO.26.1 hasure and record all the values ahown Lp Table V I I  to OM 
static ilov vestrcr. 
lO.n.1 Set up the hydraulic punping system for an output ot 2ooo pea, 
an accuwi~ator pressure of 1800 psig anb a preseure of 
670 psig per Appendix "A". 
Us- a bearing load of .& x 106, 5 Inch pistan hei@t, 6 
arfnirmtm spring r a t e  in the upper and lwer piston asex!mbUes, 
raise the piston assemblles t o  the operate position follcnting 
the  procedure In Appendix %*. 
10.27.2 
10.28 operatio0 
10.28.1 Measure and record a l l  the values shown I n  Table VI1 t o  obtain 
s t a t i c  flow values. 
10.28.2 De-energize both Park/Raise switches simultaneously and allw 
the  piston assemblies t o  sink. 
10.29 Set ug (Test 53) 
10.29.1 Set up the hydraulic pumplag system for an output of 3000 psi& 
an a c c d t o r  pressure of 2800 psig and a damping pressure of 
loo0 psig per Appendix "A". 
Using a bearing load of 1.8 x 10 6 pounds, a 
minimum spring r a t e  i n  the laver piston asse 
piston assemblies to  the operate position foiiowing i;he pre- 
cedure in Appendix "Ha. 
L 10.29.2 equal to -046 ana I raise the 
10.9 Operation 
10.30.1 Stabi l ize  the piston height a t  5 inches and measure and record 
data shown i n  Table Vu. 
lO.9.2 Increase pressure t o  the upper piston u n t i l  it has displaced 
.5 inches down From the s t ab iuzea  j inch pis-tm heigbC. 
Measure and record data shown in Table VII. 
10.9.3 Increase pressure t o  the upper piston u n t i l  it has dieplaced 
1.0 inch down frola t h e  s tabi l ized 5 inch piston height. 
Measure and record data shown in Table.VIX. - 

c 
10.35 S e t  Up (Teat 58) 
10,35.1 Set  up t h e  hydraulic pumping system f o r  an output of 3000 p s i 8  
an accluntlntor pressure of 2800 ps ig  and a damping pressure of 
1000 ps ig  per Appendix "Amo 
Using a bearing load of 1.8 r 10 0 pounds, a X 
2. pis ton  height ,  and a minimum spr ing  ra te  i8 t h e  lower p is ton  
assembly, r a i s e  t h e  p is ton  assemblies t o  t he  operate  pos i t i on  
following t h e  procedure in Appendix "E". 
10.35.2 equal fo .Olb 
10.36 Operation 
10.36.1 S t a b i l i z e  the  p is ton  he igh t  a t  2 inches and measure and record 
data  shown in Table VII. 
10.36.2 Increase pressure t o  the upper p is ton  u n t i l  it has displaced 
.5 inches down from t he  s t a b i l i z e d  2" pis ton  height. Keasure 
and record da ta  shown i n  Table VII, 
10.36.3 Increase pressure t o  t h e  upper p is ton  u n t i l  it has displaced 
1.0 inch down f rom the s t a b i l i z e d  2" pis ton  height,  Measure 
and record da ta  shmn i n  Table MI, 
10.36.4 Decrease Tressure t o  t h e  upper p i s ton  u n t i l  it has returned 
t o  a 2" s t a b i l i z e d  pis ton height. Measure and record data 
shown i n  Table VII. 
10.36.5 Decrease pressure t o  t h e  upper p is ton  u n t i l  it has been dis- 
placed .5 incher upward from t h e  s t a b i l i z e d  2" p i s ton  height. 
lfeasure and record data shown i n  Table VII, 
10.36.6 Decrease pressure t o  t h e  upper p is ton  u n t i l  it haa been 
displaced 1.0 inch upward from the  s t a b i l i z e d  2" p i s ton  height. 
Measure and record data sliown i n  Table VII. 
10.36.7 De-energize both Parlt/Ilaise switches simultaneously and a l l o w  
the p is ton  asseubl ies  t o  sink, 
10.57 Se t  Up (Teat 57)  
10.37.1 S e t  up the  hydraulic punping system for an o u t p t  or" 3000 ps ig  
an accunulator pressure of 2500 ps ig  and a damping pressure of 
1000 ps ig  per Appendix "A", 
6 10.37.2 Using a bearing load of 1.8 x 10 pounds, a XCQ equal t o  ,005 
5" piston height,  and a maximum spr ing  r a t e  i n  the  lover  p i s ton  
asscubly, r a i s e  t h e  p i s ton  assemblies t o  the  operate  pos i t ion  
following t h e  procedure in Appendix "H", 
SK88A4 100403 
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S tab i l i oa  the  p is ton  he ight  at S inchea and measure and record 
da ta  rhmn  i n  Table V I L  
Increase pressure t o  t h e  upper p i s ton  u n t i l  it has displaced 
.5 incher down from the  s t a b i l i z e d  5' p i s ton  height. 
and record da ta  shown i n  Table VII. 
Measure 
Inerease pressart t o  t h e  appes p i s t an  U n t i l  it has displaced 
1.0 inch down from the s t a b i l i z e d  5" p i s ton  height. Measure 
and record da ta  8hmn i n  Table VII, 
Decrease pressure t o  t he  upper p is ton  u n t i l  it has returned 
t o  a S" Stabi l ized  pis ton height. Measure and record da ta  
o h m  i n  Table VII. 
Decrease pressure t o  t he  upper p is ton  u n t i l  it has been 
displaced .5 inches upward from the  s t a b i l i z e d  5" pis ton  
height. 
Decrease pressure t o  t h e  upper p i s t o n  u n t i l  it has been 
displaced 1.0 inch upward from the  s t a b i l i z e d  5" pis ton  height. 
Measure and record data shown i n  Table VII. 
Heasurt and record da ta  shown in Table VII, 
De-energize both Park/Raise switchee simultaneously and allow 
the p is ton  assembliee t o  sink. 
10.39 S e t  Up (Test 58) 
10.39,l Se t  up the hydraulic pumping systen f o r  an output of 3000 p s i g  
an accumulator pressure of 2800 ps ig  and a danping pressure of 
1000 ps ig  per  Appendix "A". 
a maximum spring r a t e  i n  the  lower pisxon assenbly, r a i s e  t h e  
p is ton  assemblies t o  the  operate pos i t ion  following the  pro- 
cedure i n  Appendix "B". 
0 :0,39,2 ??sing bearin,:: lead ni 1,8 x 10 a ITA equal t o  .0025, and 
10.40 Operation 
10.40.1 S tab i l i ze  the p i s t o n  height  a t  2 inches and measure and record 
data  shown i n  Table YII. 
10.40.2 Increase pressure t o  the  upper p i s t o n  u n t i l  it has displaoed 
.5 inches down from the  s t a b i l i z e d  2" p i s ton  height. Measure 
and record data  shown i n  Table VII. 
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11.1.1 Set up the bybraullc prmapiag oyster for an output of 3000 p ig ,  
an accumulator presrure of 2800 p i g  and a damping preaeuro 
Using a bearing load or 1.8 x 106 poundf~, 3" pistoq helght rrd 
a mlulmua rprlng rate in the h r  pfrt~fi  a e e a d u  briry 
t b  ploton assemhlks to %he operate position following t b  
procedure In A p n d l r  9". 
Of loo0 p i g  par A p ~ a l a i x  =Aa. 
ll.1.2 
U.l .3 Rotate thrr ro3ler guldcr on tb centering block f r o m  the 
wwtlcal  to the horir;ont.1. 
11.2 operation 
ll.2.1 By alternately pushing a d  pulling o s c i l l a k  the bearing stem 
a6 far out or it6 uetural posltion as possible. Then release 
the stem qulclcly a d  Easur8 the denrpiag by the decay technlqpc 
outlined i n  Agpendlx "E". 
lL2.2 Regeat S h p  U.2.1 
U.3.1 Sat up the 4dreuUc puntping system for an output or 2000 peig, 
an accumulator preooura of l800 psig aM a damping preoeum o f  
670 pslg per Appendix "A". 
Using a bearing load of x 10 6 pounds, 3" piston hefght, and 
a minimum 6prIag r a t e  in the lower piston assembu, r e b e  tb, 
prston asseniDiics W the e s r ~ * &  psft iza  ieQwin4 %he 
procedure i n  Appendix "B". 
11.3.2 
U.4 OperatSon 
u . 4 . l  BY alternately pushing and pulling osc i l le te  the bearing rtea 
a8 f a r  out or Its natural position as possible. Then release 
the stem qulckly and measure the damping by the decay technlqw 
outlined i n  Appendir "IS". 
u.4.2 &peat Step U.h.1 
ll.4.3 De-ewrglze both "Park-raise" switcher r1ailtaneoPsl.y alld 
vait for the piston assemblies t o  s e t a .  
% 
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l2.1,l Set up the hydraulic pumping s y s t e m  for an out@ ob 3000 pi& 
an accumlator pressure or 2800 p i g  arrb a darpfw prcortare of 
lo00 p r i g  ger Appandlx "Am. 
Oeiog a bearlw load of 1.8 x ro6 pourdo, 3" pirtorr he- allld 
a dnim spring rata i n  the Ismr pi.- rsm&u, 
pioton roseribliar to the operate position foUow%na the pnmdure 




12.2.1 .Masure and record the gaps on the rpbrlcal, f l a t  ana riag 
bearings. 
12.2.2 D i s p l a c e  tb stem four inches and record a l l  th4 bearing gape 
again. 
12.2.3 Rotate tba roUer guide8 on t b  centering block from tbc 
horizonto1 to tb vertical. 
12.2.4 h-encrgize both "Park-raise" owitches oirPrrltaneously end 
wait ror tk piaton assembller to settle. 
13.0 Vertical Resonsace survey (I.O)(-st 62) 





Instal l  the C-5 shaker6 60 that they can excite the piston 
rrsemblies vertical (See Dug. 88Aklm53) 
Set up thu hydraulic puarpillg s y s t e m  for an output or 3000 prlg, 
an accumulator pressure of 2800 pig and a damping pressure or 
using a karing load or 1.8 x 106 pounds, 3" piston height, 
and I minimum spring rate in the lower piston assembly, , 
raise the piston assemblies to  the operate position following 
the procedure I n  A p p e a i r  "B". 
lo00 pSig per A P p a d U  aA"a 
Connect the C-5 shaker rods t o  the shsker and piston, 
sueep froa 2 to 20 cpe to determlln t b  mxlm8 constant force 
t o  be applis(\ the survey. 
Search fro8 2 to 20 cps ia half ofcl. increknto witq constant 
force illgut determined in ~ , 2 . 1 a n d  take acceleration recordlnga 
a t  tpsry rlwquenc7 porn. 
Search over a tvo cycle band a t  coaatanf force wbcre tibe above 
-St iadlc&US SvidtUC8 O f  -OM-r 
Sweep from 2 t o  20 cps a t  constant force ard ob8erm visually 
far l o c a l  r e s o ~ n c t ~  a t  places vhere accelaration trace8 would 
UOt 5rdi-b )PfbOMILCaBr 
If locrl resona~~cct~ exist use hand-held probe iastrumntaticm 
to deternine mulmum amplitude and freqtaency.fi item io 
resonance w i l l  be installed on field Snstallation. 
De-euerm both %rk-raisea evitcks simuLtaneously and wait  
for tba pioton aescabUe8 to oettla. 
14.1.1 
14.1.2 
14 -1 -3 
14.1.4 
14.1.5 
&M the C-5 shakers from the vertical excitation position to 
the lateral cxcitation posit ion (see -6. 8aA4100453). 
Set up the hydraullc pumping s y s t e m  for an output of 3000 wig, 
an s c c d t o r  preesurc of 2- psig ardi a awi=g pzeseie  s i  
lo00 pelg per Appellair "A". 
-lag a beariag load of 1.8 x lo6 pounds, 3" plston heigbt and 
a minimum spring rate in the! lover piston a6sembl.y briag 
the piston aosembllcs to the operate position follovlngthe 
procedure i n  Apperdir "B". 
Rotate the roller guides on the centerlllg block from the 
vertical % th IxxizaiitiiL. 
Connect the C-5 shaker rods t o  the shakrr ard piston, 
COO€ IMNTNO. SIZE 
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Sweep from 2 t o  20 cps to detenbrrs the 
t o  be applled d u r a  tba 8-70 
copstarrt fora 
Search from 2 to 20 cp. I n  half cycle lncreumnts using corntint 
force input &termiced ln.14i2.1 aird take accelcratlon rccordl~ 
a t  evury frequency 00fnt. 
Search over a two cycls band a i  coairte& iwts tr5ez-e tbe above 
test indicates eridence of rtSO(U-0 
Sweep from 2 to 20 cpe a t  constant force and observe visually 
f o r  local ~ B O I M I ~ C ~ B  a t placer where acceleration t racer  vould 
not irdicste C8BOrYl-6. 
If local resonances exist use had-held probe 1nstrumentati.on 
to  determine maximum autplltude a d  frequnce ii I t e m  In 
resonance will be installed l a  fleld inatal la t ion,  
Disconnect t he  C-5 rhaker rod. (2). 
Rotate the roller -8 011 the centering block iron tbr, 
horizontal to the vertical. 
Ikeaergize both "Park-ralse" svltches slmltaaeously aab 
wait f o r  the piotonassembllcr to settle. 
15.0 Operating Range Tests (3.6) (Tests 61 thru 69) 
15.1 Set Up (Test a) 
15.1.1 Set up the hydraulic pumping system for  an output pressura of 
1ooO p i g ,  an accunn&iwr pressrirz e? 3~ 
pressure of 330 psig per Appeadix "A". 
Using a bearing load of .lo x lo6 pounds, 3" piston height, 
a minimum spring r a t e  in the lower piston, ra ise  the plstorr 
assemblies from park t o  o p r a t e  position following the procedure 
in Appendix 9.. 





Ebasure aad record a l l  the values shown I n  Table VU, 
Deanergizc both "Park-raise" svitches s i m u l t a u c o ~ ~ l p  a&
wait f o r  the piston assemblleo to  settle. 
I I I 
._ . . -. . . , .- _. -. - . . . . - .  . .  - . 
15.4.2 Decrrcrglze both "Park-raise" switches similt8neouely and wait 
for the piston asselabllss to  rettU. 
15.6.1 haaura and record a l l  the valucs shown in Tabla m. 
15.6.2 De-energizo both "Park-raise" switches 6inatlteneously a d  Wait 
for the piston assemblies to settle. 
15.7 Set t& ( P s t  67) 
15.7.1 Set up the hydraulic pumping system for an output pressure of 
2ooO psi& an accumulator pressure of l800 p i g  ard a damping 
Pressure of 670 pslg per Appcrdlx "A". 
Using 1 bearing load of .44 x 10 6 3" piston bigat, a 
nwrirmas spring rate i n  the loMr piston, ra i se  the pistou 
asstmhly from park t o  apartate position followlag the procedure 
ln 4plldix 3". 
15.7.2 
i '  
15.9 8ct (%et 68) 
15.9.1 Set up tbe 4dmuUc mine rystar for an outgut prerrmro of 
3000 wig, an a c c m t o r  pressure oi 2800 psie rab a QIpjrpe 
prerrure of loo0 pig p r  muRlr "A*. 
Using a beering load of 1.8 x 106 po\Udr, 3" pirton bigat, 
a mluimupr spring rate ia the lover pistion, raise tbh pistozr 
eesemblies itom park to operate pusition followiag the procedure 




Meaeure and record dl the values shown i n  Table VIX. 
De-energlze both "Park-reisew switches simult;aneouely and 
wait for the piston assemblies t o  settle. 
l 5 . l l . l  Set up the hydraulio pumping rysttr ioz an output pressure of 
3000 p i g ,  an accumlatoz pressure of 2 8 ~  psSg and a 
pressure of lo00 pig per Apgetlair  "Ibu. 
Using a bearing load of 1.8 x lo6 pods, 3" pieton bight, 
a m a x i m  spiiig rate iz %b 3ver ?%aton, raise the pistom 
aseembliee from park to operate position following the procedure 
15.U.2 
i n  A p ~ e d i r  "8". 
15-12 Operation 
l5.U.l Measure and record a l l  the mlws show i n  Tam VII, 
. 
16.1.2 -N a bear- l d  of 1.8 x 106 pouDda# 3" piston b~m, 
c, mlnZmum spriag rate i n  fke bower piston, raise the put00 





Ds-snergize tbs lower cy lhder  "Perk-raise" switch and re& 
the time required to  sink to zero on the lower piston adicator. 
After the pistoo sinks 'below zero energize the lower cyunder 
"Perk-reire" switch and vei t  ror the system to stabillrts. 
16.2.3 
16.2.4 
Repat S t e p  16.2.1 a d  l6.2.2 two (2) more t l m s .  
De-energiee both "Park-ra&ma ruitches slmltaueously aad 
vait for the piston a 8 ~ ~  to.settle. 
r6.3.1 Set \p) the 4 d r d i c  pump- system for an output pressure of 
1000 p i g ,  an accwdator pressure of 800 wig a d  0 damping 
; p r e s ~ ~ r a  of 330 psa per A p p e r ~ l i x  *A9. 
16.4.1 Pe-energiet the lower cylirder verk-raise' switch an& record 
the tisre req- to rink to eero on the lawer pioton ludicator. 
.l6.4.4 De-catrgize both "Park-ram" switcher si1aulti8ueouely aad wait 
for the piston assemblica to settle. 
I'"" 
17.0 La te ra l  Damping (5.1) (Tests 72 h 73) 
17.1 S e t  Up (Test 7 2 )  
1 
17.1.1 Se t  up t h e  hydraulic pumpinz system f o r  an output of 3000 
psig,  an accumulator pressure of 2800 p s i g  and a damping 
pressure of 1000 ps ig  per  Appendix "A".' 
Xaise the  p i s ton  assemblies t o  a 4" s t a b i l i z e d  position. 
I n s t a l l  park blocks with 3" shims on t h e  lover  cylinder. 
De-energize both " P ~ r k - r a i s e ~  switches simultaneously and 




17.1.5 Eemove the  cps spr ings and i n s t a l l  t h e  5 cps spr ings and at 
t he  sane time i n s t a l l  t he  quick r e l e a s e  mechaniem t o  t h e  
center ing block (See Figure 1) and leave t h e  cable stack. 
17.1.6 Xnergize both "Park-raise" sv i tches  simultaneously. 
17.1.7 Adjust t h e  bleed flow control  valve on t h e  lover  cylinder 
assembly ( E V - 5 )  so t h a t  the p i s ton  assemblies s t a b i l i z e  
a t  a 4" pis ton  height. 
17.1.8 Zemove the  3" shims under tlie lower cy l inder  park blocks and 
i n s t a l l  2" shims. 
6 
17.1.9 Using a bearing load of  1.8 x 10 pounds, 3" p i s top  height 
and a nininun spr ing r a t e  i n  the lover  p i s ton  assembly, 
br ing  the  p i s ton  assenbl ies  t o  t h e  operate Posi t ion following 
the procedure in Appendix "B". 
17.1.10 iiotaic t h s  rcller guides on the  center ing  block from t he  
v e r t i c a l  t o  t he  h o r i z o n t a l .  
17.2 Operation 
17.2.1 Displace the  center ing block .5 inch f ron  i t s  natural  p o s i t i o n  
by us ing  t h e  quick r e l e a s e  nechanism. 
17.2.2 Quick re lease  tlie s t e n  and measure tlie daiping by t he  decay 
t c c h n i p e  as outl ined i n  Appendix "E". 
I 
17.2.3 Repeat Steps 17.2.1 and 17.2.2 
17.2.4 De-energize both "Pork-raise" switches simultaneously and 
w a i t  f o r  t he  p is ton  assenbl ies  t o  s e t t l e ,  
L 
c o M , l D E K T N o .  SIZE' 
SK88A4100403 
CHG A 38597 
C A E  SHEET I'""E 54.0 
c 
. _  
_.. _ -  
f *  
E- la . .  . . 
17.3 S e t  Up (Teat 73) 
17.3.1 Se t  up t h e  hydraulic pumping system f o r  an output pressure 
of 2000 psig,  an accunulator pressure of 1800 ps ig  and a 
damping pressure of 670 p s i g  per Appendix 'A". 
6 17.3.2 Using a bear ing load of .44 x 10 pounds, 3' pis ton  he ight  
minimnm spr ing  r a t e  i n  the loner p i s ton  assenbly raise t h e  
p is ton  assesb l iea  t o  t h e  operating pos i t ion  following t h e  
procedure in Appendix "Bu. 
17.4 Operation 
17.4.1 Displace the  centering block .5 inches from its na tu ra l  
pos i t ion  by using t h e  quick r e l ease  nechanirmr. 
Quick r e l ease  the  stem and measure the  damping by t h e  decay 
technique a s  outlined i n  Appendix 'E". 
17.4.2 
17,4,3 Repeat Steps 17.4.1 and 17.4.2 
17.4.4 Rotate the  r o l l e r  p l a t e s  on the center ing  block from t h e  
horizontal  posi t ion t o  t h e  v e r t i c a l  position. 
17.4.5 De-energize both "Park-raise' switches simultaneously and 
u a i t  f o r  t h e  p is ton  assemblies t o  sett le.  
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Calibretion of plop corrfrol Val- 
Aa the lover pbton helght pasees through 2 inches dapresr 
the upper pirton lblse" svltch (Roy-2) erd per- it turn8 
w b i t e .  Monltot pi.too bight epd cylln&r presrurcr. 
Reconneat the liner upstreem of t h  flow cmtzol. vcrlodr ard 
restore tbs e p k m  to  the original conflguretlon. 
The attached nomogram is use fu l  la coaputing the equivalent viscous 
damping ra t io ,  C/Cc, from the the trace of & damped sinusoidal oscillatioa. 
f t  solves the  equatiolr, 
% 
c m I n *  (Valid for ( 0 . 2 )  c - 2xa c, 
w b t . :  
C - - DamplngUtio 
CC 
n L. Number of cycles between two peak amplitudes, xo and xa 
x, - I n i t i a l  Peak Amplitude 
x, = Peak Amplitude a cycles a f t e r  ~0 I 
f 
1 
Exaa~le: Find the  damping r a t io  indicated by the following wave: 
Solution: 
with amplitude of wave n cycles a f t e r  to - 5.0 
intersecting the amplitude r a t i o  line (at 1.75). 
From tha t  intersection follow horizontal l i ne  to  
intersect curve e. mom i;ha~ izitetsection follow 
I 
vertical liae to  intersect 1-r scale and read c = ,064 
(Damping i s  4.4X of cr i t ical) .  
CC 
I '  
8ef.r A part  of the attached nomo8ram was inspired b7 a chart Sn 
''Shock 6 Vibration RandbooMol. 2" by Harris & C r e b  
i sK8BAlu>ok03 
I prrga 67.0 
f 
sx88A41oo1ro3 
. .  . .  . -, . .. . .  - .. . .  -.. 
APPENDIX ? 
DASH POT DkTERHINATIOR THROUGH 
PHASE ANGLE MEASUREMENTS 
1. Schematic o f  Ue8suremtnt 
~ 
A Force F 
Di splacenua 7 
2, Matching Conditioa 
Attenuator (potentiometer) C12 adjusted t o  make V 8 minimuPI. 
The vector di8gr.a for matched conditions g ives  the clue for tb 
phase angle between Vi 6 Vz or V3 (resp. F 6 Y ) ,  
a .  




4.1 Physical function t o  be found 
. 
AppencuX "F" 
4.3 Indic8tor rt8dinl) 
Substituting equations of 4.1 & 4.2, it resul ts  
b the indicator r e a d i q  is A 
B 
V i  - (% + j a  D) 
1 
A V  IP VI - vj P V2 6 (&, + j d D )  - V2 C s (where Q3 = C V2) 
4.4 Matching conditions 
Hatching is obtained where A V i o  made minirrarrp by 8djust- C 
(Sac. 1, 2, 3) 
B 
A AVmiII = v2 g J 3 0  C - - %  A 
4.5 Dashpot const. 
Applying resu l t s  of equa. 9.3 to second equa. of 4.4 we get 
-. . . . . . . - . .  . I -  












L o  
M o  
the lower pis- &as vdum to the prec-ge pressure specifled 
in -le IK rm ainhum rrprirrg rata and app3.t- bearm lad. 
set th6 ugper c a w 3  va~m ( ~ - 2 1  ful ly span, 
set th:pppcrs  
set the lower c a p i ~  valve (CV-1) to the dial position crpecWcd 
in M l e r  IK - III for the applicable \ aad bearing load. 
set the  mer supply flow control valve (m-1) to tk! disl setting 
specified fn Tables fK - an4 bear- l d .  
Set the upper bleed flow control valve (M-6)  to dial position 2.0. 
-: FCV-6 sreseta t ranga jg ,  
Set the lower bleed flow control valve (FW-5) to the value specifled 
i n  Tdblur IK - Ill for the applicable 
at the upper regula- (PRV-2) dams pressure (PI-10) t o  the value 
speciiyed in Table fA far the applicable bearing lcmd. 
Set the lower regulator (PRV-1) dome pressure (PZ-9) to the valm 
specified in Tables IK - IN far the applicable and besring loed. 
Depress the lower piston "%%e" W-bh (RW-1) and verify it turns 
white. Monitor the lwer piston height and cylinder press~m. 
As the lower piston height passes through 2 inches depress the upper 
piston height Snd cylinder pressurer,. 
ncn cmtrol valve (Fcv-2) to cloaed ( a m  rull;lr 
c a r n t a c l & l ~  
far the applicable 
ths blced f l a w  c a t d .  d.Ve (XV-5 & 
and bearing load. +I 
KO 
piston m R a i ~ ~ "  switch (ROV-2) and V-lQ it turns white. Irloni- 
Adjust the upper and lower bleed flow control valves (FCV-5 and pcv16) 
ea required to obtain tk required operating pressure and a lower 
piston height 3.0 iads- m e  
Verify that the loner float height is M specifled in Tables SX - Ili 
?or the applicable bear%= l d O  If necessarp, add or bleed &ss 
















Cbtmge tho lawlcr piston gas volume to the Epecharge pressure speemS4 
In  -le U for m%nhmm sprhg rate and applicable hear- lam& 
3et &e L S  capillary valve! (cv-1) Crpeno 
p flow control valve (FCP-1) to closed (dial ful ly  
counter cloclnise T set the lawer 
Set the uppr capillary valve (CV-2) to the dial ps i t ioar  specified 
in Tsbles Io - IQ for the appllclrble 
set  the upper supply rlow control valve (RX-2) to the d i a l  setting 
specified i n  Tables IO - IQ far the applicable \ a besrlng laad. 
Set  the lmer bleed flow control valve (Pep-5) to dial  position 2.0. 
and bear- Load, % 
HOTE: verify the 'bleed flow control valve (FCV-~ Q 
PCV-6) are set at range 
Set the upper bleed flov control vdlve ( ~ ~ v - 6 )  to the a u e  spcciiied 
i n  Tsbles I O  - 4 for the applicable \ 
!iet the lowor regula* (RV-1) dome pressure (PI-9) to tbe rslu, 
specified in Table I4 fcw the appllcablo bear* load. 
Set the upper regulatm (PRV-2) domc pressure (PI-10) to the rsl\rs! 
specified in Tables IO - IQ far the app-licable am3 bear- load. 
Depress ?ne lmer ~ i & z  "Raise" switch (ROV-1) and verify it turn6 
uhitc. Monitor the laver piston height ant5 c y m e  p e s s w e I  
be- load. 
KO 
As the lower piston height passes through 2 inches depres8 the tqper 
piston "Raise" switch (ROV-2) ard verify it turns w h i t t o  Monitair 
piston height and cylinder pressures. 
A d j u s t  the upper and lover bleed f l o w  control valves (FCV-5 & ~scrr-6) 
as required t o  obtain t h e  required operating pressure and a lower 
piston height GC 3+c! Snches. 
verify that the lover fiat height is as spectfied in a b l e  IO - r0 
far the applicable bearing 1 4 .  
pressure t o  cibtain the requlred float height. 
If necessary, add or bleed gaa 
A0 
Bo 
e o  
no 
E o  
0. 
80 
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I ISCALL 1 I SHEET I n.0 
. . .  . -  
- _ _  _ _  
1 Cy1 Op. mess, PI-1 , PSI 
2 Reg. Dome Press PI-9 , PSI 
3 Piston Precwge 
._ 
4 cv-1 set 
5 FCV-1 set ( m e  e) 
6 FCV-5 Set [Z&iige 
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~ ~ ~ - 1 s e t  (Ranaejeg) 
FCV-5 Set (Range 
Piston Height C o n t r o l  pos. 
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-6 Bearing Insd, us. x 10 
4 CV-l Set 
5 FCV-1 Set ( w e  #e) 
6 m-5 Set ( m e  
m , Piston Height Control Pos. 
. .  
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TABU 1 0: hr; Vertical Dsqlng 
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! 
TABLE IH: LOWHL,PIER'PIC;UI DAMPING 
FLOW GAIN: e 018 
SPRING RATE: MINIMUM i yf= .033 Per Ineh 
NizTmLGL FRE?uENcy: . 57 CPS 
FLOAT HEIGIXT ABOVF, SUT: 5.0 Inchem 
Indicated H e i a t :  18 Inche8 
P X U W G E  RATIO: 0948 
CAPILLARY SEAL LENGTH: 6.0 fachea 
- .- . ---- - 7 .  - 














Cy1 Op Preaa, 
Reg Dome b e a m  
Piston Precharge PSI 142 
CV-1 Set 
FCV-1 Set  (Range #2) 
FCV-5 S e t  ( m g e  a) 





I+ Req'd. (CI'ILC) GPM/PSI 
Cy1 Flow (CALC) GPII 
CV-1 Flow ( C A W )  GPM 
FCV-1 Flow (C-I\LC) G P U  
TCV-5 Fiow (CA&C) GpIi  
e 5  
6.4 
0 
4 *9 . 
0.44 













b I Z E  
slu38A4lm403 A .  
SHEET 82.0 
FLW GAIN: 
SPRING R4TE: NO AIR SPRINGS : gp/#= Per Ind 
:uTulbAL FILEQUENCY: ; CPS 
FLOAT HEIGHT ABOVE SEAT: Inchelr 
Indf cated R e i  ght: Inche8 
PRECIURGE lUTIO: 



















Bearing Load, Lhs. x 10-6 
C y 1  Op Press,  , PSI 
Ileg Done Preer  , PSI 
P i s ton  Prechnrge 9 PSI 
CY-2 Set  
FCV-~ Set (ncmge #) 
FCV-6 Set (Range #2) 
Pis ton  Iiei&t Control POE. 
KQ Req'd. (CALC) GRI/PSI 
Cy1 Flow (C-ALC) Gpbf 
CV-2 Flow ( C - S C )  GPM 
FCV-2 Flow (CXLC) GPII 

































TABLE IX: LOWER, STATIC PISTOR 
CK.iR9CTERISTI CS 
FLW GAIN: 05 X MIN. 
; K@ o -033 Per Inch SPRING RATE: 1fINI1iUM 
lwruRAL FREQUENCY: 057 cps 
FLOAT IIEIGHT A B O V E  SmT 5-0  Incheo 
Indicated Eeight: 18 Inchem 
PILECILIRGE RATIO: 0945 
CUILLXRY SEiL LENGTH: 6.0 Inches 
Line Bearing Load, Lbs, x 10.' NO 
1 C y 1  Op Preae, , PSI 
2 Reg Dome Press 9 PSI 
3 Piston Precharge 9 PSI 
4 CV-1 Set 
5 FCV-1 Set (Range jf2) 
6 FCV-5 Set  (Range $2) 
7 Piston Height Control POB. 
8 KQ Req'd. (CALC) Gm/PSI 
9 ' Cy1 Flow (C.4LC) GPM 
10 CV-1 Flow (CALC) Gph( 
11 FCV-1 Flow .(CALX GEaf 




















































E- 18 .. 
TABLE IL: Loi';EB,STATIC PISTON 
CII;JLWTMI STI CS 
FLOW GAIN: UIKIMW 
SPRING UTE: NINIMIN i K p b -  .033 Per Inch 
NxrmRAL FBEQrnJW: . 57 CPS 
FLOAT HEIGHT XBOVE SZAT: 5.0 Xriches 
. Xndicated Heighf: 18 Inchcr 
PREC1FA;RGE RATIO: ,946 
CAPILLARY SEAL Ln'GTH 6.0 Inches 
Line Bearing Load, Lbe. x loo6 
NO 
1 Cy1 Op Press, # PSI 
2 Beg Dome Pres8 , PSI 
3 Pieton Precharge 9 PSI 
4 CV-1 Set 
5 FCV-1 Set (Range #) 
6 FCV-5 Set (Range #2) 
7 1 Piston Beight Con+,rol POI. 
8 KQ Req'd. (CALC) Gpb(/PSI 
9 Cy1 Flow ( W C )  G R I  
10 CV-1 B ~ O W  (CALC) GPM 
PCY-1 Flow ( W C )  GPIl 























2.0 . 7.0 
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TABLE Ilf: LOiiER STATIC PISTOH 
C I W C T E B I  STICS 
FLW GAIN: 2 x. af1mn.m 
SPRISG MTE: UINDfrm - ;K# .I ,033 Per Inch 
m m  FBIEqUENcr: 057 CPS 
FLOAT HF:IG€iT 1BOVE SEAT 5.0 Inches 
Indicated Height: 18 Inches 
PREcnlRGE RATIO: . 945 
CAPILWRY SE4.L L5XGTFI: 6.0 Inches 
Bearing Load, Lbs. x 
Cy1 Op Press, , PSI 
Reg Dome Press , PSI 
Piston Prechnrge , PSI 
CV- 1 Set  
FCV-I Set(Range a) 
FCV 5 S e t  (Range j#2) 
Piakoii Xeight Control Pose 
~ ~~ 
KQ Heq'd. ( W C )  GpbI/PSI 
Cy1 Plow (CALC) GPII 
CV-1 Flow ( C m )  GPM 
FCV-1 Flow (C-9LC)GPU 



























































FCV-1 Set (-e e) 
FOI-5 S t  (Range 
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SHEET 1 1'""' 90.0 
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HYDRODYNAN\IC SUPPORT: HEAP TO HEAD 
TEST ND. 
OESCRI P T  I ou 
L 0 0 I2 
0 0 0 
0 a 0 Ipr .. . _  I o f  0 0 
o l o  0 
I , 
o p  l o  
0 t o  
0 1 0 1  l o l o  
o l o l  l O l G  
I 1 
0 a 0 0 
0 a 0 
0 a 0 c 
I I I 1 
1 0 1  c, 1 




0 1 0 1  l o t 0  0 
- 
1 I 
1 I I I 
I A  
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t 
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. t  
0.44 i I  ! I  I 
1.0 I f  I I  I 
I 
i 1 9 1  
c I lo I 
- -  
16 
-- 36 17 A i r  Spring €3-eas. Loas (3.5) 
. 37 
L__ - 18 Floating Procedure (3.5.2) 













I .  
i i 
I 
- _  - 
1 i 
na. a40 1 chasge values betveen teats. 
I 1 I 1 w t 
BLch test to be 
1 -. 
v 
Flow gain set at zero 








TABLE V I 1 1  - I 
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I[ 
(0, l f 2 ,  1, 0,  42. -1) 
~~88~4100603 Page 92.1 
. 
TABLE VI11 - BIDRODTIUAMIC SUPPORT - HEAD TO HEAD 
... . ..... ~ . .~.. I  . .  
I 
brcc Input 
D o 0 5  CDS 
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